DISTRIBUTING A LARGE SELECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES ACROSS CANADA

VALID JANUARY 1 - JANUARY 31, 2021

ANGLE DISC GRINDER
•Labyrinth construction, AC/DC
•For masonry and metal cutting
•Conveniently located thumb switch for operator comfort
•Labyrinth construction seals motor and bearings from contamination
•Side handle can be mounted on left or right side of tool
•Includes: Depressed centre wheel, lock nut wrench, wheel cover,
inner flange, lock nut, and side handle

96.99

$

MAK9557NB

20 PIECE 1/2” DRIVE SOCKET
SET REGULAR – SAE – 6 POINT

•(14) regular SAE sockets (in.): 7/16, 1/2, 9/16, 5/8, 11/16, 3/4,
13/16, 7/8, 15/16, 1, 1-1/16, 1-1/8, 1-3/16, 1-1/4
•(1) 1/2” drive quick release ratchet
•(1) 16” flex handle
•(2) 5” and 10” extension bars
•(1) universal joint and (1) high impact case
$
99

PCR038824

HEAVY-DUTY STORAGE STEP
STOOL
& SEAT
•Sturdy polypropylene structural construction
•Top storage compartment with holding capacity of 14 litres,
reinforced lid, and heavy-duty steel latch
•Underneath polypropylene drawer capacity of 3.5 litres
•200 kg top loading capacity
•Size: 20” x 15” x 13” (508 mm x 381 mm x 330 mm)

39.99

$

PCR002580
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159.

WD-40 MULTI-USE
PRODUCT
4.75

$

ZEROTRI HEAVYDUTY DEGREASER
®

24.95

$

			

KWIKSTART PRO
ELITE™ ROLLAROUND JUMP
STARTER
1,299.99

$
•Quickly dries out electrical systems
to eliminate moisture-induced short
circuits
•Protects metal surfaces with
corrosion-resistant ingredients to
shield against moisture and other
corrosive elements
•Loosens rust-to-metal bonds and
frees stuck, frozen or rusted metal parts
•Gets under grease, grime, and gunk
•The lubricating ingredients are widely
dispersed and hold firmly to all moving parts
•155 g aerosol

•Ideal for degreasing metals
•Safe to use on most surfaces
•Instant degreasing action
•No chlorinated solvents
•Fast evaporating product
•425 g aerosol

•For up to GROUP 31
batteries
•On-board starter battery
with up to 1,100 amps
cranking power
•Solid state circuitry monitors
battery condition and
maintains maximum state of charge
•Plugs into any AC outlet for rapid automatic
recharging
•Designed for safe handling in any weather
•12V DC accessory outlet for use as Memory Saver
Port and to power and/or recharge DC electronics

LPSC03520

WDD01005

ASC6127XL

VISION® WELDING
HELMET

CIRCULAR SAW
142.99

$

MULTI-PURPOSE
STRAP WRENCH
49.99

$

389.95

$

•Light, slim and will fit into tight areas, all while
offering optimal face, ear, and neck coverage
•HD Technology
•X-TIG technology is ideal for low amp TIG welding
•Grind mode
•Large viewing area
•Comes with a ComfaGear® headgear and cover plate
quick-change system
•#BFFVX meet ANSI and CSA standards
•Black

WALBFFVX1500

•Specially designed motor cover prevents dust and
debris from damaging the motor’s field and armature
•Elastomer coated rear handle provides increased
comfort and control
•Ergonomically designed handle for dramatically
increased user comfort
•Easy to read depth scale for quick adjustment
•Die cast aluminum blade case and angular guide
with aluminum base plate results in a lightweight and
well balanced saw
•Standard Equipment Blade 7-1/4” Carbide Tipped
Blade: Good Blade 24T ATB

MAK5007NB
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•53” long heavy-duty nylon strap wrench won’t
mar precision surfaces of shafts, pulleys, or other
components
•Lightweight aluminum, 12” long handle

OTC7206

12-IN-1
MULTIPURPOSE
SCREWDRIVER

PAINT BRUSH SET
5.99

$

SHOWA 6784
CHEMICAL RESISTANT
GLOVES
12.95

$

17.

$

99

EN388 EN374-1 EN374-2
3111 Type A
AQL 1.5

JKL

•3 Phillips bits (#1, 2, 3)
•4 Square bits (#0, 1, 2, 3)
•2 Slotted bits
•2 hex bits
•1 awl point
•Screwdriver handle and holster

PCR106002

•Includes 25, 38, 50, and 75 mm brushes
•Brush Material: Black Hollow PET
•Handle: Black Plastic
•Ferrule: Tin

PCR601265

•Cotton liner helps keep you cool and comfortable in
hot conditions or warm in cold conditions
•Provides protection against acids, caustics, oils,
greases and many solvents
•Full neoprene coating
•14” gauntlet
•Smooth grip
•Colour: Black

MMM6784

INDUSTRIAL LED
UTILITY FLASHLIGHT
4.95

$

PUMP & SPRAY
INDUSTRIAL SPRAYER
49.95

TORK® UNIVERSAL
STANDARD ROLL

$

38.95/Case

$

•LED bulb produces bright white light for a variety of
tasks on the job site
•Run Time: 120 hours
•Ribbed design creates a secure non-slip grip
•Convenient push-button switch
•Light Output: 25 lumens
•Beam Distance: 35 metres
•Batteries: 2D (not included)

EVEEVEL25IN

•Applications include:
brake and parts cleaners,
engine degreasers and
cleaning agents, wax and
grease removers and
surface coatings
•Compatible with
waterborne cleaners and solvents
•Ergo Grip handle extension
•Nozzle Type: Spray Jet
•Sealing Materials: Viton Expert-FKM
•Sprayer Head & Pump Material: PA Plastic
•Tank Volume/Capacity: 1.0 L/0.75 L
•Max. Operating Pressure: 43.5 PSI (3 bars)

JJJ50100
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•White
•2 ply
•Roll Size: 4.2” W x 4.4” dia.
•Sheets per Roll: 500
•Rolls per case: 48

SCATM1601A

MULTISCANNER®
I520 ONESTEP®
SENSOR

NON-CONTACT
VOLTAGE PROBE
27.99

FOLDING SHOP
STAND

$

96.99

$

•StudScan mode locates the
edges and center of wood or
metal studs up to 3/4” (19 mm)
deep
•DeepScan® mode doubles the
scanning depth to 1-1/2” (38 mm)
•Metal Scan mode locates ferrous metal, such as
rebar, up to 3” (76 mm) deep
•AC Scan mode locates live, unshielded electrical
wire up to 2” (51 mm) deep
•WireWarning® detection
•ACT™ (Auto Correcting Technology) automatically
corrects common user errors, such as when scanning
begins over a stud
•Battery Type: 9V (not included)

89.99

$

•Detects the presence of AC voltage and magnetic
solenoid, tests voltage, identifies cable breaks and
polarity
•Safety tested to the highest category measurement,
CAT IV 1000V as well as IP65 water and dust resistant
•NCV high sensitivity range (12V to 50V AC)
•Operation Voltage Range: 12-50 Vac, 50-1000Vac,
50-400 hz
•Illuminates at approximately 0.39 in (10 mm)
distance from a wire carrying 120 Vac
•Temperature Range: 0°C to 40°C (32°F to 104°F),
≤80% RH
•Includes: (qty. 2) 1.5V batteries (installed) and user
manual

ZIR62244

AMPNCV1030

PACKOUT™ TOOL BAG

52” TELESCOPIC
SCRATCH-FREE
SNOW BRUSH

112.99

$

•Thick foam padding protects painted parts and glass
from being scratched
•Portable, easy to adjust and stores flat
•Heavy-duty tubular steel
•Designed to hold large parts such as bumpers,
hoods, doors, fenders and glass
•Depth: 15” to 34”
•Height: 33” to 44”
•500 lbs. capacity rating

WILW54024

ICE MELTER
14.95

$

25.95

$

•Tear-resistant 1680D Ballistic Material
•All-metal hardware
•Daisy chains for additional storage
•Impact resistant polymer base
•Includes shoulder strap
•2 exterior pockets for quick access
•Has 6 interior pockets for organization
•20” L x 12.2” W x 13.8”H

MWK48228322

•Clear away snow without leaving scratches
with the telescopic snow brush with pivoting
head
•EVA foam head: a technology that is much
gentler on the body of your car
•Its oval aluminum handle and its insulated
comfort foam provides you with better grip
and optimal ergonomics
•Equipped with a telescopic mechanism, it
can be stretched up to 52”
•Also equipped with an ultra-robust
polycarbonate scraper
•38.5” L × 5.5” W × 4.5” H

GARG52PSBT

•Generates heat and brine quickly for a synergistic
effect to make other ingredients perform better and
improves effective temperature of Pristine to -22°C
•Dye shows where product is applied and reduces
over-application
•Dye is applied using a calcium chloride brine carrier
- calcium chloride coats each granule to improve
effectiveness of the overall blend
•Will not harm vegetation, properly air-entrained
concrete, or pets when used as directed
•Safe to use: calcium chloride is used extensively in
the environment by highways departments for
de-icing and dust control (gravel roads); it is also used
as fertilizer in agriculture, and as a food additive
•20 kg bag

JJJPR20
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